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Bible in a Year: Numbers 23 – 25; Mark 7:14 – 37

Report


Classroom

My only aim is to finish the race and complete the task the Lord Jesus
has given me.

happenings


Acts 20:17 - 24

School
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In 2018, endurance athlete Colin O’Brady took a walk that had never been taken
before. Pulling a supply sled behind him, O’Brady trekked across Antarctica entirely alone—a total of 932 miles in 54 days. It was a momentous journey of dedi-
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cation and courage.
Commenting on his time alone with the ice, the cold, and the daunting distance,
O’Brady said, “I was locked in a deep flow state [fully immersed in the endeavor]
the entire time, equally focused on the end goal, while allowing my mind to recount the profound lessons of this journey.”

John Tomkins Chairperson
Dr Tochi Eze Member

For those of us who have put our faith in Jesus, that statement might strike a familiar chord. It sounds a lot like our calling as believers: focused on the goal of walking through life in a way that glorifies (honors) God and reveals Him to others.

Deon Lenstra Member

In Acts 20:24, Paul, no stranger to dangerous journeys, said, “I consider my life

Geoff Edwards -

Lord Jesus has given me—the task of testifying to the good news of God’s grace.”

Member
Chantal
Vanderwal Member

worth nothing to me; my only aim is to finish the race and complete the task the

As we walk on in our relationship with Jesus, may we recognize what we know
about the purpose for our journey and press on to the day we’ll see our Savior face
to face.
By: Dave Branon
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Bread


How does your relationship with Jesus affect your walk in life?
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Reflect & Pray

Our Daily

Principal’s

What can you do today to reveal to others your love for Him?
Dear heavenly Father, as we walk through life, help us to honor You
in all we do. And may we encourage others to journey with You.

Report


Classroom
happenings



School
updates



Community events

Today's Scripture
Acts 20:17–24(NIV)
Insight
Ephesus was the Roman capital of western Asia Minor (modern Turkey) and home of the temple to the goddess Artemis—a temple that’s
listed as one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World. Artemis was
considered the fertility goddess and was honored in an annual festival
called the Artemisia, celebrated in the month of the Artemision (March
–April). The festival involved athletic competitions and theatrical
events and was also a popular time for men and women to choose their
marriage partners. As a result, this event attracted a large crowd of visitors. Paul’s gospel ministry saw people abandoning the worship of Ar-

Take a look

temis to follow Jesus—resulting in the riot described in Acts 19:23–41.

at the
Important
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Pupil Free Day

Monday 16th March

Canteen

Tuesday and Thursday

week
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Principal’s Report
Week 5 has arrived and we are already nearly half way through the term. I trust you had a
restful long weekend and enjoyed Labour Day. Thus far this year, it has been a mild summer
and I hope you are enjoying the cool southerlies in the evenings just like me.
The children have now just finished in-term swimming lessons and reports back from Jenny Little
(Pool Manager) was that the CCS children were wonderful. They were well behaved and had a
great time improving their swimming techniques. Congratulations to those who passed their
swimming stage and to those who didn’t - it isn’t the end of the world as you will get another
chance in the new year. Take the time to have a look at the areas you struggled with and spend
some time practising when you visit the pool. I would like to thank Jenny who was the supervisor and to Janet Rudge who took daily lessons and Nadine Collins who filled in when needed.
Pre-Primary to Year 6 are either underway or have just completed standardized ACER standardized testing which will not only give teachers a benchmark to compare to during end of year
testing but also guide them with fine-tuning their planning.
Each newsletter we have been focusing on one of the principles of child-safe organizations. In
the previous newsletter we looked at Principle 2 which states: Children have the right to give
their opinion, and for adults to listen and take them seriously. We talked about all the various
ways children at CCS could voice their opinion or a concern such as face to face, or even anonymously through our “Voice Box” or on our School website.
This week I would like to focus on Principle 4 which states: Equity is upheld and diverse needs
respected in policy and practice. All children have rights no matter who they are, where they
live, what their parents do, what language they speak, what their religion is, their gender, or
social, economic and cultural background. Principle 4 is all about being a welcoming
organization, where all children feel comfortable and where services are provided in culturally
safe and inclusive ways. This reduces the risk of discrimination, exclusion, bullying and abuse.
As a Christian School, we take seriously our vision: To be a vibrant and caring school community,
focused on a Christ-centred education. Christ himself modelled his servant hearted approach
when he washed his disciple’s feet before they ate the last supper. Mark 10: 45 “for even the
Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.”
Galatians 3:28 sums up our approach: “There is neither Jew or Gentile, neither slave nor free,
nor is there male and female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus.
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Principal’s Report
Staff at CCS acknowledge that we have children from diverse cultural and ethnic
backgrounds, including Aboriginal children and we celebrate this. Each year we
celebrate NAIDOC week and Harmony Day as a school. At the classroom level,
teachers are aware of children’s backgrounds and look at ways of including cultural
celebrations and historical moments in their lessons. We certainly cater for
children with special needs and teachers create Individual Education Programs
and documented plans for children who need additional support. Judy Shaw, our
Inclusive education teacher works closely with teachers to provide additional
support when it is needed.
I would like to remind our school family of the CCS school slogan.
‘CCS’ School Way.
God takes care of you
So take care of yourself,
Take care of others,

Take care of your school.
“Walk as children of light: Ephesians 5:8”

I would like to say a big congratulations to
Dustyn for his amazing efforts in the recent
swimming championships that he attended in
Geraldton. Well done Dustyn.
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Year 4

Wow, we are already
half way through term 1! We have been very busy in the year 4 classroom this term
as we have been learning about Australia’s first people, cultural art, report writing,
persuasive writing, place value, graphing, life cycles and living and non-living things.
As part of our science unit this term we have started growing beans and sunflowers
to observe the life cycle of plants. We have all been very excited in the mornings to
see how much they have grown and what stage of the life cycle they are at.
We have also been looking at how we can show kindness in the way we speak and act
with others. It has been so great to see the students quickly and cheerfully helping
each other when they can see a need.
We look forward to the next half of the term.
Blessings, Miss Thomas.
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Pre-primary Newsletter
Swimming lessons are over but the children are still asking for more! They have thoroughly
enjoyed themselves and it has been fantastic to witness the progress made over the 2 weeks and
the confidence gained with their swimming. We had a number of parents who turned up to help
with getting the Pre-primary’s ready and walk them to and fro, which I’m very grateful for.

Leticia Andreoli and Shane from CFSS have been in class every Tuesday for Protective Behaviours.
So far, the topics that have been covered include that every child has a right to be safe, early
warning signs and safe & unsafe secrets. In all these lessons, the children have been taught to
‘Stop, Think and Talk’ to an adult on their safety hand if they feel unsafe.

On-Entry Assessments are underway. This assessment gives us a base entry point into proper
school and it helps us with our teaching plans. As soon as they are completed, I will schedule
meetings with parents to discuss the results.
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Things to look forward to at CCS
Canteen
Tuesday and Thursday
Fill in your lunch order
Form at the table in the
quadrangle.

2019 Curriculum books
Available for sale in the front office
Books include Pre-Primary to Year 6
Stock must go to make room for our new 2020 books.
Books $5 each
GREAT for extra tutoring and home
Tutoring.

Carnarvon Christian School is committed to the safety and wellbeing of
children who attend our School.
Take a look at the eSafety Commissioner’s website and in particular
‘Latest news and releases’

https://www.esafety.gov.au/
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